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The following videotape listing represents a wide variety of recently produced tapes in regard to both form and content . These tapes are all 1/2"
produced, though often edited on 1 " equipment . In most cases technical standards are high .

Up to the present very few, if any, avant-garde or independent videotapemakers have succeeded in selling their tapes in any way that would come
close to be considered economic support . In a questionnaire sent out to people included in this listing, we asked them to try and set prices for their
tapes. The prices vary . The differences result from the amount of time people put into editing their tapes : whether or not they own their equipment
or had to rent studio-time ; and numbers of people working on a single production .

DIMITRI DEVYATKIN
'Steep Turns-(made Nov. 72) Computer animated, philo-
sophical rap about spiral action in nature ; music: Brahms
violin sonata .
*Motown Edit-(made Jan . 73) Computer animated, origi-
nal paintings, very eye-holding ; music by Temptations,
Marvin Gaye, Smokey Robinson and Miracles.
'Sachdev Color-(made Nov. 72) #3 animated thru com-
puter, colorized .
Sachdev Original- (made Sept. 72) North Indian wooden
flutist, with accompaniment by students, in California, 2
rags; excellent audio, 1 camera, with John Rogers.

*computer animation with Walter Wright.

EIAJ type M

	

30 min .

	

$50 (rental)
COLOR

	

$100 (sale)

EIAJ type M

	

30 min .

	

$50 (rental)
COLOR

	

$100 (sale)

EIAJ type M

	

25 min .

	

$50 (rental)
COLOR

	

$100 (sale)
1/2" b & w	30 min.	$50 (rental)

$100 (sale)

Other short pieces, plus tapes from the UN Conference on the Human Environment, Stockholm, 72, plus poetry and songs of American Hopi Indi-
ans, interview with David Brower, and many more, available from Dimitri Devyatkin, 324 East 19th Street, New York, N .Y. 10003 .

DOWNSVILLE TV
Long live Life -the events in and around Stockholm during
the United Nations Conference on the Human Environ-
ment; going beyond the pollution problem .
Friendly farming-About some people in Sweden who are
rediscovering some basic approaches to farming by work-
ing with nature, not against it and the old man who is their
inspiration and has much to teach us all about living on
the earth and making things grow .
San Francisco Oil slick-Coverage of events which took
place when two tankers collided in the San Francisco .Bay
spilling their oil and spoiling the beaches and wildlife .
Focus: people really working together to repair their world .
Downsville TV-Collage of tapes which were shown over
the local cable system made with and about the people of
Downsville, N .Y ., a small rural town in the Catskills . In-
cludes technical information about how to hook onto the
cable from a mobile van .
The Rosebud Cafe-A community organizes itself! This is
a record of our experiences in getting together a communi-
ty information/video access center in Delhi, N .Y . from the
initial meetings with townspeople to video workshops,
yoga classes, Saturday night jam sessions, and numerous
other activities for young and old alike .

1/2" b & w

	

50 min .

	

Prices on request

1/2 •' b & w

	

30 min .

1/2" b & w

	

30 min .

b & w	30 min.

'h"b&w

	

30 min .

For further information on these and other tapes (survival, environmental, community) contact April Video Cooperative, Box AK, Downsville, N .Y .
13755, 607-363-7432 .

ELECTRONIC ARTS INTERMIX
Tapes by Juan Downey :
Bill
Laura
Doing Things Together
Plato Revisited

1/2" AV b & w

	

10 min. approx .

	

20 min . on one reel or
or 3/4" cassette

	

10 min. approx .

	

cassette

	

150
5 min .

30 min .

	

$150 (sale)
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